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NOTATION

The following is a list of the principal abbreviations, acronyms, and symbols
(including units of measure) used in this report.

ACRONYMS, INITIALISMS, AND ABBREVIATIONS

AC alternating current
CEQ Council on Environmental Quality
CFR Code of Federal Regulations
CZMA Coastal Zone Management Act
DC direct current
DOE U.S. Department of Energy
EA environmental assessment
EIS environmental impact statement
EMF electric and magnetic fields
ER environmental report
ESA Endangered Species Act
FONSI finding of no significant impact
FR Federal Register
FWS U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
NEPA National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
ROD record of decision

UNITS OF MEASURE

ft foot (feet)
in. inch(es)
kV kilovolt(s)
m meter(s)
mi mile(s)

vii



TRANSMISSION LINE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
GUIDANCE DOCUMENT

by

J. Jackson, E. Pentecost, and J. Muzzarelli

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE

Since 1939, U.S. utility companies have been required to obtain a Presidential Permit
to construct electric transmission lines that cross a U.S. border and connect with a foreign

utility. Issuance of these permits has been a function of the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) since 1977. Within DOE, the authority to issue these permits and to authorize exports
of electric energy is held by the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Fuels Programs (Federal
Register [FR], Vol. 54, No. 52, March 20, 1989, pp. 11436-11438) (DOE 1989).

Before issuing a new Presidential Permit or authorizing modification of an existing
one, DOE must fully assess the potential environmental impacts of the proposed action, as
set forth by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA). In general, the
environmental impacts referred to here are those resulting from actions occurring within the
United States. Depending on the nature and scope of the proposed project, either an
environmental assessment (EA) or environmental impact statement (EIS) will be prepared

(see Appendix A). Currently, DOE regulations (Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations [CFR],
Subpart W, Parts 205.328-205.329) allow the utility to prepare a draft of the appropriate
NEPA document or to request that DOE prepare the document. Typically, DOE will issue
an impact assessment document that identifies the anticipated environmental impacts
associated with project construction, transmission line operation, and right-of-way
maintenance.

To prepare the draft NEPA document or to provide DOE with the information needed
to do so, utility companies (applicants) applying for a new permit or modification of an
existing one must be familiar with applicable environmental laws and regulations and must
compile background information on project design, the potentially affected environment,
locations of proposed and alternative transmission line routes and of other system
components, proposed operation modes, and proposed maintenance schedules and practices.
It is important to note that NEPA requires that the environmental data presented for
alternatives to the proposed action be at the same level of detail as the data presented for
the proposed action.

The purpose of this document is to provide Presidential Permit applicants with two
types of guidance: (1)on the type of environmental and project descriptive information



needed to assess the potential impacts of the proposed and alternative actions and (2) on
compliance with applicable federal and state regulations.

1.2 DOCUMENT CONTENT AND ORGANIZATION

This document contains text and graphics intended to guide Presidential Permit
applicants in assessing the environmental impacts of proposed actions or in compiling the
data that would be needed by others assessing those impacts. The three main chapters
present information on the purpose and content of this document (Chapter 1); legislative,
regulatory, and consultation requirements for transmission line interconnect projects
(Chapter 2); and identification of basic transmission system design parameters and
environmental data requirements for analysis of potential impacts of the proposed action
(Chapter 3). Chapter 3 also includes information on possible techniques or measures to
mitigate impacts. In some subsections of Chapter 3, additional guidance is included on the
scope and analyses of impacts appropriate for inclusion in the NEPA document.

Appendix A presents an overview of NEPA requirements and DOE's implementing
procedures, as well as examples of EA and EIS outlines. Appendix B summarizes
information on legislation that may be applicable to transmission line projects proposed in
Presidential Permit applications. Two sections follow the appendixes. "References" lists all
cited documents; the published sources cited in the Bibliography present additional
information on environmental data, mitigation techniques, and good engineering practices.
The list is not inclusive and should be considered only as a starting point for compiling
environmental and design information.

1.3 TERMINOLOGY

For ease of presentation, generic terms have been used in the discussion of broad
topics throughout the document. For example, the term "stream" is used to mean any
intermittent or perennial stream or river. The term "right-of-way" is used in a generic sense
to mean the proposed routes and alternative routes for the proposed transmission line. In
a NEPA document, "preferred route" and "proposed route" are synonymous with the term
"preferred alternative."



2 LEGISLATION, PERMITS, AND CONSULTATION

This chapter outlines agency consultations, legislation, and permits applicable to
construction, operation, and maintenance of electric transmission lines requiring Presidential
Permits. The types of information required for evaluation of impacts are often detailed in the
permit and consultation process. Figure 2.1 shows the agencies that should be involved and
issues that should be addressed at a preliminary planning meeting to develop information
on the scope of the project.*

2.1 AGENCY CONSULTATION

Before approving Presidential Permit applications, DOE may be required by statute
or regulations to enter into either formal or informal consultations with other federal and
state agencies. In addition, many federal and state agencies have some degree of
responsibility for certain geographical areas or natural resources. Such agencies may have
an interest in the preparation of the NEPA documents for a Presidential Permit and may be
able to provide valuable input. As appropriate, DOE requests consultation with the agencies
identified in Table 2.1. Formal and informal consultations with federal agencies are

conducted independently by DOE for the NEPA documents prepared as part of the
Presidential Permit process. Typically, however, the utility company provides technical
information needed by DOE for the consultations. The utility company normally prepares
an environmental report (ER) to fulfill state permit requirements. The ER is usually
provided to DOE and serves as the support documentation for the Presidential Permit
application.

2.2 LEGISLATION

Appendix B lists the spectrum of laws, regulations, executive orders, and statutes
that must be considered before construction of an electric transmission line. In general, the
listed measures concern managing and protecting a broad range of cultural, physical, and
biological resources. Table 2.2 lists possible actions that are subject to federal environmental
protection statutes.

2.3 PERMIT REQUIREMENTS

The principal permits, licenses, and approvals required for the construction and
operation of an electric transmission line are listed in Table 2.3. The federal, state, and local

* This preliminary planning meeting should not be confused with the public scoping meetings that
are held during the EIS process to give members of the public and government agencies the
opportunity to submit formal comments on impact issues and project scope.



Proposed Attendees
Project

• Need • Utility Company

• Location • State Lead Agencies

• Preliminary Design • Federal Agencies

Discussion Topics

• Utility Siting Laws

• Environmental Documentation Requirements

• State Review Process (Certificates/Approvals)

• State's Electric/Magnetic Field Standards

• State Regulations on Power Line Design

• State/Federal Approvals for Projects in
Floodplains, Wetlands, and Stream Crossings

• Compatibility with State and Local Government
Plans

• State Air Quality and Noise Regulations

FIGURE 2.1 Overview of Project Planning Meeting



TABLE 2.1 Agencies with Whom Consultation Is Required by Law a

Nature of Action or

Subject Legislationb Agency Consideration

Endangered Endangered Species U.S. Fish and Federal: Issue biological
species Act of 1973 as Wildlife Service, opinion on threatened and

amended, state laws state agencies endangered species (Section 7);
State: Issue an opinion on
project impacts to state
threatened and endangered
species

Migratory Migratory Bird Treaty U.S. Fish and Consultation on ways to avoid
birds Act Wildlife Service or minimize effects on

migratory birds

Bald and Bald and Golden Eagle U.S. Fish and Consultation on ways to avoid
golden Protection Act Wildlife Service, or minimize effects on bald
eagles state fish and and golden eagles

wildlife agency

Historic Archaeological and State Historic Issue cultural resource
preservation Historic Preservation Preservation Office, clearance, required before

Act of 1974, President's construction
Archaeological Advisory Council
Resources Protection on Historic
Act of 1979, National Preservation
Historic Preservation
Act of 1966

American American Indian Potentially affected Consultation to avoid
Indian lands Religious Freedom Act Indian tribes infringement on areas of

as amended religious value to Native
American groups

Prime and Farmland Protection Soil Conservation Evaluate impacts to prime and

unique Policy Act of 1981, Service, state or unique farmlands
farmlands Council on local agencies

Environmental Quality
Memo of August 20,
1988



TABLE 2.1 (Cont.)

NatureofActionor

Subject Legislationb Agency Consideration

Floodplains ExecutiveOrder11988 CorpsofEngineers, Evaluatepotentialfloodplain
stateagencies effects

Wetlands ExecutiveOrder11990 CorpsofEngineers, Evaluatepotentialeffectson
stateagencies wetlands

Coastalzone CoastalZone NationalOceanic Evaluatelikelyeffectstothe
Management Actof and Atmospheric coastalzone
1972as amended Administration

Water-body Fishand Wildlife U.S.Fishand Consultationregarding
alteration CoordinationAct WildlifeService, impounding,diverting,or

stateagencies controllingwatersinexcessof
10 acresinsurfacearea

Water CleanWaterAct U.S.Environmental Evaluateimpactstowater
pollution ProtectionAgency, quality,wateruse,and

stateagencies drinkingwaterstandards

Water use Water Resources Office of Water Evaluate impacts to water
and Planning Act of 1965, Policy, state quality, use, and drinking
availability Safe Drinking Water agencies water standards

Act, others

Soils Soiland Water SoilConservation Evaluateerosionimpacts,loss
ResourcesConservation Service inlandand waterproductivity
Actof1977

Air CleanAirActas U.S.Environmental Evaluateimpactofairquality
amended ProtectionAgency, on publichealth

stateagencies

Noise Noise Control Act of U.S. Environmental Evaluate impact of noise
1972 Protection Agency emissions from associated

construction and

transportation equipment



TABLE 2.1 (Cont)

Nature of Action or
Subject Legislationb Agency Consideration

Siting and State siting ac_s, State and county Evaluate route selection and
planning county zoning agencies right-of-way considerations

regulations

Solid wastes Resource Conservation U.S. Environmental Evaluate waste disposal at
and RecoveryAct Protection Agency, operating facilities

state agencies

a Consultations actually required for a specific project would depend on the characteristics of
that site.

b Only federal legislation and executive orders mandating consultation are specifically listed;
state requirements would vary but in many cases would be similar in scope.

agencies responsible for each action are also identified. As part of the process of receiving
agency permit approvals, the applicant must comply with various standard requirements.
Not all of the permits listed in the table apply in all cases, and the list is not necessarily
complete for all locations. The final EIS for the Washington Water Power/BC Hydro
Transmission Interconnection Project provides a good example of project permit requirements
(DOE 1992a).

In addition to the need to comply with federal permit requirements and regulations,
the applicant must also adhere to applicable terms of the appropriate state pollution control
programs, planning measures, permits, and regulations. The applicant should contact the
appropriate agencies of each state to obtain information on existing state regulations with
which electric utilities must comply in constructing and operating an electric transmission
line. Table 2.3 lists the general types of state and local agencies with environmental
protection responsibilities; however, the specific names of the agencies vary by state. A
valuable reference to use in identifying specific agencies responsible for resource management
and protection is the Conservation Directory (Gordon 1993), which is available from the
National Wildlife Federation, Washington, D.C. When contacting any of the responsible state
and local agencies, the applicant should address the following topics:

1. State requirements for preparing an EA, EIS, or environmental impact
report;

2. Certificates required for project construction and operation (e.g.,
Certificate of Environmental Compatibility, Certificate of Convenience
and Necessity);



TABLE 2.2 Possible Transmission Line Project Actions Subject to Environmental
Protection Statutes

Possible Action Federal Statute

Impact air quality Clean Air Act
Release dust to the atmosphere

Impactwaterquality CleanWater Act;SafeDrinkingWater Act;
Clearlandorestablishhard surfaces NationalOceanPollutionPlanningAct

Dischargewastewatersintosurface
waterorgroundwater

Handlehazardousmaterials ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct;

Store,handle,transport,ordisposeof ToxicSubstanceControlAct;
hazardouswastes FederalInsecticide,Fungicide,and

Spillhazardouswastesorchemicals RodenticideAct

Transporthazardouswastesorchemicals HazardousMaterialTransportationAct,
as amended by HazardousMaterial
TransportationUniformSafetyAct

Undertakeany activitiesneara coast CoastalZoneManagement Act

Undertakeany activitieswithina floodplain ExecutiveOrder11988

Undertakeany activitieswithina wetland ExecutiveOrder11990

Undertakeany activitieson primeorunique FarmlandProtectionPolicyAct;Councilon
farmland EnvironmentalQualityMemo of

August20,1980

Undertakeany activitieson federalland FederalLand Policyand Management Act

Undertakeactivitiesneara remoteriver Wild and ScenicRiversAct

Generatenoise NoiseControlAct

Impactnativeplantsand animals EndangeredSpeciesAct;Fishand Wildlife
CoordinationAct;Baldand GoldenEagle
ProtectionAct;MigratoryBirdTreaty
Act;MarineMammal ProtectionAct



TABLE 2.3 Federal, State, and Local Permit Requirements a

Agency Nature of Action or Consideration

Federal Agencies
Department of Energy, Assistant Issue Presidential Permit (only necessary to
Secretary for Fossil Energy construct, connect, operate, and maintain

facilities that cross an international border of the
United States)

Department of the Interior, Bureau of Issue right-of-way permit for construction of
Land Management access facilities across federal lands

0

Issue temporary use permit(s)

Department of the Interior, Bureau of Consultation regarding construction within
Indian Affairs Indian Reservation boundaries

Department of the Interior, Fish and Issue biological opinion on threatened or
Wildlife Service endangered species (Section 7 of the Endangered

Species Act) for all federal actions

Department of Defense, Corps of Issue nationwide or individual permit(s)
Engineers (Section 404 of the Clean Water Act) for

placement of dredged or fill material in waters of
the United States or their adjacent wetlands

Issue permit(s) (Section 10 of the River and
Harbor Act) for structures affecting navigable
waters of the United States

Department of Transportation, Federal Determination of "no hazard" (notice of proposed
Aviation Administration construction or alteration)

Department of Transportation, Federal Issue permit(s) to cross federal-aid highways
Highway Administration

Occupational Safety and Health Issue permit for occupational safety and health
Administration during construction, operation, and maintenance

activities

Indian Agencies b
Indian Tribal Business Council Issue permit(s) to cross Indian reservation lands

State Agencies b
Department of Wildlife Issue biological opinion on state rare or

endangered wildlife species

Issue permit(s) to modify state water projects

Issue debris or slash burning permit(s)
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TABLE 2.3 (Cont.)

Agency Nature of Action or Consideration

Department of Natural Resources Issue permit(s) for construction on state-owned
land

Public Utility Commission Issue utility line permit(s) and/or certificate(s)

Department of Transportation Issue structure location permit(s)

Issue permit(s) to cross state highways

Issue transportation permit(s)

State Historic Preservation Office Issue cultural resource clearance, which is
required before construction under the National
Historic Preservation Act

Local Agencies b
Local towns, cities, counties, Issue conditional use permit(s) for line location
municipalities, boroughs, planning
commissic L_s,etc.

a State and local requirements listed are generic in nature; specific requirements will vary by
location.

b Generic agency names are listed; specific names of responsible agencies may vary by location.

3. State regulations pertaining to electric transmission line interference
with communication facilities (e.g., radio, television);

4. State siting laws regulating overhead transmission lines (e.g., regulated
minimum voltage level, regulated minimum line length, regulated in

coastal zones);

5. Transmission line compatibility with the existing plans of the state, local

governments, and private entities for other developments at or in the
vicinity of the proposed route;

6. Permit required for proposed construction that requires an aerial
crossing of a lake or stream;

7. Recommended or required electric and magnetic field level standards;

8. State noise standards or ordinances; and

9. State air quality guidelines for ozone concentrations.
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3 POTENTIAL IMPACT ISSUES AND CORRESPONDING DATA NEEDS

This chapter discusses potential impact issues that must be considered in the NEPA
documentation for a Presidential Permit and identifies the corresponding data needed to
evaluate those issues. Section 3.1 focuses on transmission line design factors, and Section 3.2
focuses on the affected environment. The latter section is organized by resource topic and
includes information on mitigative measures in addition to discussions of impact issues and
data needs.

3.1 TRANSMISSION LINE DESIGN FACTORS

3.1.1 Potential Impact Issues

Several of the specific impact issues that must be considered and the possible
magnitude of those impacts are functions of the design parameters of the proposed
transmission line. For example, the spacing and design of support structures will affect the
amount of land removed from other productive uses for the life of the line. Also, line design
and operational parameters will affect the potential for radio and television interference and
the magnitude of electromagnetic fields created in the vicinity of the line. Evaluation of these
and other system-specific issues requires compilation of data on the design of the proposed
transmission line and associated components.

3.1.2 Data Needs

Design parameters for electric transmission lines, along with other pertinent
information relating to construction and operation of the transmission line needed to assess
environmental impacts, include the following:

• Voltage;

• Conductor type and configuration;

* Support structure design and spacing;

• Land requirements for construction staging areas, substations, or other
facilities;

• Routing, including the length, width, and acreage of the proposed right-
of-way;

• Areas where construction will require permanent clearing of trees,
shrubs, and herbaceous vegetation;

• Changes in topography needed to accommodate the line;

' , IP I_ '
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• Requirements to remove man-made structures;

• Areas where transmission lines will be placed underground;

• Crossingsofhighways,railways,waterbodies,orareasofarchaeological,
historical,orrecreationalinterest;and

• Locationand designoftemporaryand permanentaccessroads.

Thisinformationshouldbedescribedintextand graphicalformatinthe"proposed
action"sectionoftheNEPA document.Discretionshouldbeusedindeterminingwhatdesign

informationisappropriateforinclusion.Inadditiontolistingdesignparameters,theproject
descriptionshouldincludea discussionofthe constructionequipmentto be used and

constructionmethodstobeemployed(e.g.,specialconstructiontechniquestobeusedinareas
ofsteepterrainorwetlands).

3.2 B.,L_ELINE INFORMATION ON M AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

The followingsectionsdescribepotentialimpactissuesrelativeto the affected

environmentand listthetypesofbaselineenvironmentalinformationneededtoassessthe
impactsoftheconstruction,operation,and maintenanceofa transmissionlinehavingthe

designparametersspecifiedinSection3.1.Ifa potentialimpactisidentified,techniquescan
oftenbe implementedtomitigatethatimpactso thatitisno longera concern.Often,

monitoringisrequiredtoidentifywhetherpredictedimpactsactuallyoccur.The flow
diagramin Figure3.1illustratestheprocessinvolvedin addressingpotentialecological
impactsoftransmissionlineconstructionand operation.

Separate subsections address the following specific environmental components:

• Airqualityand noise;

• Bioticresources;

• Cultural resources;

• Land use,geology,and soils;

* Socioeconomics;

• Water resources;

• Visualresources;and

• Healthand safety.

The organizationofthesubsectionsfollowsthegeneralpatternofidentifyingimpact

issues,specifyingdataneededtoevaluatethoseimpacts,anddiscussingpotentialmitigative
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Potential Impact Issues Data Needs

• Erosionand habitat lossduring • Right-of-wayroute location
construction _ andwidth

• Impactsto ecosystemdiversity • Right-of-waycleaningmethods
and structure • Towerdesign

• Impactsto sensitivevegetation ,, • Constructionand maintenance
communities _ methodsand schedule

• Impactstocommon wildlife • Soilsand topography
• Impactsto threatenedand • Vegetativecommunities

endangeredspecies _ • Vertebratespeciesand habitats
• Effectsof herbicidesonbiota • Threatenedand endangered

speciesand criticalhabitats

L.,
Impact Analysis p.

l [ Proposed Utility Mitigation ]
I

Additional Agency Mitigation ]
I

Issue Residual
Resolved Impacts

!
Monitoring j

FIGUR_ 3.1 Generalized Impact Assessment Process with Ecological
Resources Used as an Example

measures. Because the discussions are general rather than site- or system-specific, not all

of the information would apply to all sites.

3.2.1 Air Quality and Noise

3.2.1.1 Potential Impact Issues

Air Quality

Potential air quality issues related to transmission lines typically include (1) fugitive
dust emissions during construction, (2) exhaust emissions of construction equipment and
worker vehicles, (3) emissions from burning of cleared vegetation, and (4) ozone generation

during transmission line operation. Figure 3.2 lists the impact issues and data required for
assessment.
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Potential Impact Issues Data Needs

Air Quality Air Quality

• Constructionequipment _ • Currentlocalconcentrationsof
exhausteffectson localair pollutantsregulatedas federal
quality ambientairqualitystandards

• Fugitive dust emissions _ • Type and number of
impacts on air quality at construction equipment
construction sites

• Operating hours of equipment
• Secondary impacts of (i.e., time of day, duration)

chemicalsusedindust 4
control * Plansforfugitivedustcontrol

• Impactsofozoneproduced • Localmeteorologicaldata
duringlineoperation

• Temporary revegetation plans
for sites disturbed during
construction

Noise Noise

• Construction equipment • Background noise
noise impacts on nearby measurements along the
residents proposed right-of-way

• Truck traffic noise impacts • Expected levels and existing
to nearby residents sources of impulse noises in the

proposed project vicinity

FIGURE 3.2 Air Quality and Noise Impact Assessment Issues and Data Needs

Noise

Construction equipment will be the primary noise source during construction of the

transmission line system. Clearing, grading, tower erection, and conductor stringing all

require use of heavy equipment generating noise during working hours. Construction of

access roads and bridges may also require large equipment typical of a highway construction

project. Under certain weather conditions, line operation can generate audible noise

(crackling) along the right-of-way.
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3.2.1.2 Data Needs

Air Quality

Regionaland localairqualitydatashouldbecompiledand presentedinsummary

formwithintheNEPA document.The fugitivedustimpactassessmeatwillbe basedon

known airconcentrationsofparticulates,plannedconstructionactivilies(e.g.,equipment
used,duration,locations),and otherlocalorregionalemissionssources(suchasindustrial

plants,wood fuelboilers,unpaved/pavedroads,and agriculturaltilling).Informationonlocal
topographicfeaturesmay be usefulindeterminingareasmost likelyto be affectedby
constructionemissions.

Noise

Backgroundnoiseshouldbe measuredduringtheday and atnighttoserveasa

baselinefordeterminingincrementaleffectsofnoiseproducedduringtransmissionline
constructionand operation.The locationsofnearestresidentsand othersensitivereceptor

locations(e.g.,schools,hospitals)totheconstructionsitesand dataon prevailingwind and
localweatherconditionsareneededtoconductthenoiseimpactanalyses.The applicable
noise standardsthat govern constructionequipment operationor transmissionline

operationalnoiseshouldbeevaluatedintheimpactassessment.

3.2.1.3 Mitigative Measures

Air Quality

Fugitivedustcontrolmethods,suchaswateringaccessroadsand constructionsites,

shouldbe described.The use oftypesand quantitiesofchemicaldust retardantsor
temporaryrevegetationpracticesshouldbedefinedintheproposedactionsectionasclasses

ofactionsnormallyconsideredgoodengineeringpractices.Procedurestocontrolexhaust
emissionsfromconstructionequipmentshouldbedefined.

Noise

The typesofmitigativemeasuresfornoisemightincludeavoidanceofconstruction
work attimesthatwould causegreatestimpacttohumans and wildlife.For example,the

breedingseasonofsensitivewildlifeorwildlifeprotectedbythefederalorstategovernment
may beavoidedbycarefulschedulingofconstructionactivities.Anothermitigativemeasure

wouldbetoavoidconductingnoisyconstructionactivitiesnearachurchonSunday morning.
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3_2_ Biotic Resources

32.2.1 Potential Impact Issues

Biotic resources include plant communities; wildlife and their habitats; components
requiring special evaluation, such as federal- or state-protected species; and wetlands. Biotic
resources are evaluated in the course of conducting an ecological impact assessment of
transmission line construction, operation, and maintenance. As indicated in Figure 3.3,
impact issues related to the ecological assessment include construction effects on vegetation
and elimination of wildlife habitat. Specific issues include vegetation clearing, erosion effects
to adjacent habitats, wetland impacts from direct disturbance by construction equipment or
from erosion, and impacts from tower placement or from existence of the completed line. For
the latter issue, the potential for bird collisions with conductors and possible electrocution
from contact by large birds of prey are important concerns. Special use of defined habitats,
such as wintering areas, or special breeding habitats should be identified in the affected
environmental section of the NEPA document.

Wetlands

Wetland vegetation and soils can be affected during tower construction and conductor
stringing activities. Erosion may affect physical conditions in the wetland, thereby altering
the plant community composition.

Wildlife

Commonly encountered impacts to wildlife associated with constructing and
operating a transmission line system follow:

• Construction and maintenance along the right-of-way may disturb
wildlife species (e.g., white-tailed deer, moose, raptors).

• Wildlife populations may be adversely affected by direct losses of
individuals (e.g., mortality, injury) or modification of habitat.

• Wildlife may be affected by improper application of herbicides for right-
of-way vegetation control.

• Animals residing within or adjacent to the right-of-way may suffer
reduced growth or viability.

• Wildlife species or communities that are listed as endangered,
threatened, or sensitive by the state or federal government may be
adversely affected by disturbance from transmission line construction or
maintenance (see Appendix B -- Endangered Species Act of 1973).
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Potential Impact Issues Data Needs

• Erosioncreatedduring 4 • Right-of-wayroutelocationand
construction width

• Habitatloss/modificationduring • Right-of-wayclearingmethods
construction

_d

• Tower design
• Impacts to ecosystem diversity

and structure • Construction and maintenance
methods and schedule

• Impacts to sensitive vegetation
communities • Soilsand topography

• Impactstocommon wildlife • Bioticcommunities

• Impactstothreatenedand _ • Threatenedand endangered
endangeredspecies species

• Effectsofherbicideson biota • Wetlandlocationsand types

• Impactstoraptorsand _ • Special-usewildlifehabitat
waterfowl(suchascollisionsand

electrocution) • Aquaticecosystems

• Clearingofold-growthforests • Reclamationa,ldrevegetation..d

duringconstruction -" ofright-of-way

• Lossofriparianorwetland • Right-of.wayvegetationcontrol
vegetation methods

• Accessroadand bridge
locations

FIGURE 3.3 Biotic Resources Impact Assessment Issues and Data Needs

• Indirectecologicaleffects(e.g.,increasedhunting,off-roadvehicleuse

resultingfrom creationofaccessroads and right-of-way)may adversely
affectbioticresources.

• Locating a transmissionlinein an area used by raptorsor waterfowl
may increasethelikelihoodofcollisionswithconductors(Olendorffetal.
1981).

• Electrocutionof bald and golden eaglesduring lineoperationis most

likelytooccuralongsmallerdistributionlinesthatcarrybetween 12 and
69 kilovolts(kV).
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Aquatic Ecology

Aquatic organisms are likely to be most affected by erosion and sedimentation caused
by transmission line construction, access road bridge construction, and physical habitat
cbanges along water bodies where riparian vegetation is cleared. Other potential impacts to
aquatic ecosystems may include the following:

• Nontarget aquatic ecosystems may be adversely affected by herbicides
used for vegetation control in the right-of-way.

• Indirect ecological effects (e.g., increased fishing) may result from
construction of access roads and new right-of-way that provides the
public easier access to previously remote areas.

• Critical habitats (e.g., spawning and rearing areas) for fish species listed
as sensitive, threatened, or endangered by the state or federal
government and important recreational fish species may be affected by
increased sedimentation, habitat removal or modification, and fuel spills
during the construction period.

• Aquatic species that are listed as endangered, threatened, or sensitive
by the state or federal government may be adversely affected by
disturbance from transmission line construction or maintenance

activities (see Appendix B -- Endangered Species Act of 1973).

• Removal ofbank vegetation or cover surrounding water resources during
construction activities may increase water temperatures. Warmer
temperatures might increase productivity in colder streams, but if
excessive warming occurs, aquatic species composition could be altered.

• Construction of access roads may reduce stream bank stability in areas
of steep terrain, increasing the potential for sedimentation and reducing
water quality.

Vegetation

Vegetation may be removed by clear-cutting or selective cutting at the expected
conductor sag point between towers. With selective cutting, some medium to tall shrubs are
allowed to remain in the right-of-way in areas adjacent to towers. Depending on the state
in which the line occurs, vegetation removal may be by one or both of these methods, and the
impacts will depend on the type used. Vegetation is seldom removed in right-of-way corridor
segments traversing ravines in areas of rugged terrain because conductor clearance heights
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can readily be met without tree removal. Potential vegetation impact issues that should be
addressed in the NEPA document include the following:

• Right-of-way vegetation removal or modification methods before
transmission line construction may affect vegetation in areas adjacent
to the right-of-way. Plant communities may be damaged by the removal
of tall-growing vegetation. Physical changes in the habitat caused by
right-of-way vegetation control may adversely affect nontarget
vegetation. The growth or viability of plant species within or adjacent
to the right-of-way may be reduced.

• Populations of federal- or state-listed endangered, threatened, or
sensitive plant species may be adversely affected by disturbance from
transmission line construction or maintenance (see

Appendix B -- Endangered Species Act of 1973).

• Clearing of the right-of-way may necessitate the removal of portions of
old-growth forests during construction.

3_2_2_2 Data Needs

The following information is necessary to conduct a preliminary environmental
assessment: right-of-way location and width; tower design; construction and maintenance
methods and schedules; right-of-way clearing methods; soil and topographic characteristics;
vegetative community characteristics; wetland locations and types; wildlife habitat types and
locations; aquatic ecosystem characteristics; right-of-way reclamation and revegetation
methods; right-of-way vegetation control methods; and access road and bridge locations (see
Figure 3.3). Early in the data acquisition process, the utility company should contact the
appropriate federal and state agencies to identify their concerns and define issues relative
to impacts of project activities on federal- and state-listed endangered or threatened species.
The state natural resource management or environmental protection department typically
has responsibility for managing or assessing species legally protected by federal and state
statutes.

The following discussion considers each component in an ecological assessment and
indicates why specific information is necessary.

Wetlands

Wetland types and boundaries should be shown on project maps. U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS) wetland inventory maps are a useful source of information in planning
the proposed and alternative routes. Jurisdictional wetland delineation along the proposed
right-of-way would have to be conducted as part of the data requirements for Clean Water
Act Section 404 permit processing. DOE currently requires that wetland maps for proposed
and alternative routes be included in an appendix to EIS documents.
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Wildlife

Informationontheimportantwildlifespeciesshouldbepresentedforallnativeplant

communitiesand otherhabitatsalongoradjacenttotheproposedright-of-way.Specialuse

areas,suchasmigrationroutesbetweenwinterand summer habitats,concentrationsofden
sites,deerwinteringyards,and breedingareas,shouldbe identified.The impactanalysis

willaddressqualitativeimpactsassociatedwithlossesofbothindividualsand habitatsand,

where possible,quantifyhabitatacreagelosses.These lossesshouldbeput inthecontext
ofsimilarhabitatpresentintheprojectareaand shouldindicatethecombinedsignificance
ofthetransmissionlineimpactstogetherwithothersourcesofimpacttothesame wildlife

intheareaorregion.The latterconsiderationisaddressedina cumulativeimpactanalysis

when appropriateinthescopeoftheNEPA document.

AquaticEcology

The common and recreat_onallyimportantfishspeciesinstreamstraversedbythe

transmissionlineshouldbedescribedinsummary format.Speciesknown tobesensitiveto
sedimentationand temperaturechangesshouldbeidentified.Where thepotentialforimpact

fromconstructionactivitiesishigh,physicalhabitatcharacteristicsshouldbedefined.The
informationcouldbe includedinthewaterresourcessectionofthe NEPA documentand

incorporatedby referenceintotheanalysisofimpactsofconstructionactivitieson aquatic
ecosystems.

Vegetation

The location and extent of various vegetation types along the proposed right-of-way
and at substation sites should be described in the affected environment section of the NEPA

document. Specific plant communities or vegetation types described in quantitative terms
with respect to acreage, dominant tree species, species diversity, etc., can be compared with
the acreages at locations of similar types in the vicinity of the right-of-way corridor. The
presence of old-growth forests and potential disturbance to such areas are important concerns
of the FWS, U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, and various state agencies,
particularly in the western United States. Locations and acreage likely to be affected should
be included in the NEPA document. Other disturbances to vegetation within the right-of-way
study area should be described to allow "addition" of the incremental transmission line
impacts for purposes of a cumulative impact analysis.

3.2.2.3 Mitigative Measures

Information on mitigative measures is presented to demonstrate how possible
impacts can be avoided or minimized through transmission line design, appropriate
revegetation, and proper right-of-way vegetation management practices.
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Wetlands

• If wetland/riparian areas must be crossed by the transmission line,
special construction techniques could be employed to minimize impacts.
For example, mats or corduroy roads can be used in wetlands.
Construction during winter periods when the ground is frozen will
reduce wetland impacts.

• Compensation would be necessary if a wetland had to be removed for
line construction. Compensation could involve replacing the destroyed
wetland with another type of wetland or with a similar type. These
determinations would be made in consultation with the FWS and Corps
of Engineers. Marble (1992) provides guidance on designing new
wetlands. Appropriate federal and state agencies should be consulted
to develop a wetlands mitigation plan to be implemented during project
construction and operation. Such a plan would identify sensitive
resources to be protected and outline specific measures to both create
new wetland areas or enhance existing ones to ensure no net loss of
wetlands.

t A proactive plan should be implemented to ensure that right-of-way
reclamation and revegetation procedures are employed following
construction.

Wildlife

• Ensure appropriate conductor and ground design to eliminate
electrocution hazards to large birds of prey. Electrocution of bald eagles
during line operation is typical for smaller distribution lines that carry
between 12 and 69 kV, where the distance from a conductor to an
electricalgroundor toanotherconductorisoftenwithina raptor's
wingspan.The minimum distancebetweena conductorand a ground
(short-circuitdistance)shouldbe about 6 ft,8 in.(i.e.,the vertic'J

distancebetweentheconductorand thestructurecrossarm).Higher-

voltagetransmissionlinesposelittleelectrocutionhazardbecausethe

separationbetweenthe conductorsand groundwiresissufficientto
preventcontactthatwouldresultinelectrocution(Olendorffetal.1981).

Platformscouldbebuiltasperchingornestingareason towersabove
the conductorsifno otherlineroutingalternativeexiststomitigate
electrocutionimpactstoraptors.

• Consult with appropriatefederaland state agenciesto obtain

informationon endangered,threatened,orstate-listedspeciesand/or
associatedhabitatsthatwouldbeaffectedbytheproposedtransmission
lineconstructionand maintenance.
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* Limit constructionactivitieswithinprioritywinterrange to avoid

significantimpactstowinteringdeerpopulationduringcriticalperiods.

• Installaerialmarkers alongthe shieldwires at rivercrossingsto
increasethe visibilityof the lineand minimizethe potentialIbr

collisionsby baldeaglesor otherbirdsthatuse the rivercorridors

duringtheirdailyand migratorymovements.

• Avoidbaldeagles'winterconcentrationareastopreventdisturbanceof

eaglesthatuse theseareasand topreventtheremovalofimportant
winterhabitats.

• Contactthe FWS and statewildlifeagenciestomonitoradditional
informationfor listedspecies(e.g.,new locationsor habitatsfor

previouslylistedthreatenedand endangeredspecies)thatcouldbe
affectedby vegetationmanagement activities.The FWS has provided

guidancefor managing rights-of-wayto enhance fishand wildlife
(U.S.DepartmentoftheInterior1979).

AquaticEcology

• Consult with appropriatefederaland state agenciesto obtain
informationon endangered,threatened,orstate-listedaquaticspecies
and/orassociatedhabitatsthatwould be affectedby constructionand

maintenanceoftheproposedtransmissionline.

• Scheduleconstructionactivitiesduringthewinter(when fisharenot

spawningorrearingtheiryoung).Thismitigativemeasureneedonly
applytostreamcrossingsinareasthatareknown spawningorrearing
habitatforimportantspecies.

• Follow vegetationremoval and soilstabilizationguidelinesalong
waterways.

• Routeaccessroads,whereverpossible,touseexistingbridgesandavoid

closeproximitytostreamsand wetlands.

• When clearingtheright-of-way,leavea bufferstripofvegetationwithin

a few feetofwater bodies.Herbicidesshouldnot be appliedinthe
bufferzone.

Vegetation

• As needed,cut tall-growingtreesin the right-of-wayto prevent

flashoversresultinginlineoutagesand fires.
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• Consult with appropriate federal and state agencies to obtain
information on endangered, threatened, or state-listed plant species
and/or associated habitats that would be affected by construction and
maintenance of the proposed transmission line.

• Whenever possible, conduct construction ground patrols and repair
activities during periods when surface disturbance would be minimal
(e.g., avoid wet periods).

• Conduct vegetation surveys to identify plant species listed as sensitive
by the state before transmission line and access road construction
activities begin.

• Avoid sensitive plant species during final centerline, access road, and
structure siting to minimize impacts to individual plants and]or
populations.

• Avoid disturbing old-growth forest areas, thus preventing impacts to the
wildlife species dependent on this unique type of ecosystem.

• Consider establishing herbaceous species and shrubs or some
low-growing trees that are considered desirable ground cover and
valuable wildlife habitat along the right-of-way in the vegetation
management and revegetation plan.

• Reduce the potential for accidental herbicide spills from application
tanks. Herbicide mixing sites should be located a safe distance from
water bodies and wetlands.

• Plant native shrubs to maintain the stream buffer zone in locations
where most trees within the zone must be cut to satisfy conductor
clearance requirements. Revegetation plans should take the local
topographic features into account to maximize shading of surface waters.

3.2.3 Cultural Resources

3.2.3.1 Potential Impact Issues

The impacts to cultural resources from an electric transmission line are most likely
to occur during construction. Archaeological sites could be destroyed or otherwise affected
both by the direct effects of construction activities or by increasing access to areas known to
have archaeological resources. Access to remote areas may result from the project,
particularly if access roads are left in place after construction is complete. Historic site
visitation may also be affected by the transmission line. Fewer visits to historic sites may
occur because of visual impacts of the completed line or reduced access to sites during or after

, i
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construction. Potential impact issues and corresponding data needs are illustrated in
Figure 3.4.

3.2.3.2 Data Needs

The following information is needed to conduct a cultural resources impact
assessment: right-of-way width and location, construction methods, existence oF properties
on or eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, distance of line to sites listed on
or eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, location of access roads, and results
of a cultural resource survey of the area. The following actions should be taken in gathering
information for evaluating impacts to cultural resources:

• Contact the State Historic Preservation Office to determine if any sites
or properties that may be listed on or eligible for the National Register
of Historic Places are located in the area of the proposed transmission
line.

• Conduct background research on the site through compilation of data on
previously recorded prehistoric and historic sites and historic structures
and evaluate the potential for occurrence of other cultural resource sites.

• Define an area extending about 0.25 mi on each side of the centerline as
the study boundaries of the corridor. Sites identified within and
immediately adjacent to the corridor (i.e., within 100 i_) should be
considered in scoping the impact analysis.

• Determine the potential and/or probability of the existence of prehistoric,
cultural, and archaeological sites. The assessment should be based on
the absence or existence of significant natural resource conditions, which
are commonly indicative of areas for historic and prehistoric human
activities.

• Conduct cultural resource surveys when required by the State Historic
Preservation Office.

• Determine the potential for visual impacts to affect historic properties.

3.2.3.3 Mitigative Measures

The following measures should be considered in project planning to avoid impacts
to cultural resources:

• Potential impacts should be avoidable through judicious route selection,
compliance with all applicable state and federal procedural requirements
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Potential Impact Issues Data Needs

• Adverse, unmitigable effects to historic or _ • Right-of-way location and
archaeological sites eligible for or listed on the width
National Register of Historic Places

• Construction activities

• Disturbance of sites of cultural or religious
significance to contemporary Native Americans • Existence of properties on or
(American Indian Religious Freedom Act) eligible for the National

Register of Historic Places
• Increased public access resulting in indirect or

secondary impacts to sites on or eligible for the 4-- • Distance of line to sites listed
National Register on or eligible for the National

Register
• Visual impacts to sites listed on or eligible for

the National Register, particularly historic • Location of access roads, road
sites whose original settings are seriously 4-- abandonment plans
compromised

• Cultural resource survey

FIGURE 3.4 Cultural Resources Impact Assessment Issues and Data Needs

and permit restrictions, and completion of field surveys before

construction, where appropriate. The State Historic Preservation Office

can provide information on procedural requirements applicable to the

project.

• A mitigation plan should be prepared and followed throughout

construction. The plan may include avoidance of sites, data collection,

site-specific control of access and construction, monitoring recom-

mendations, and salvage excavation procedures.

• Cultural features identified within the right-of-way should be flagged to

facilitate avoidance during construction.

• If any archaeological artifacts are uncovered during construction, the

State Historic Preservation Office should be contacted immediately to

evaluate the artifact, and a treatment plan for proper handling and

disposition of the artifact should be developed as needed.
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3.2.4 Land Use

3.2.4.1 Potential Impact Issues

Land use issues first arise in the process of planning the transmission line route.
Impact issues could include potential effects on current and future land uses of the area,
increased humen access to previously remote areas, and construction effects on prime and
unique farmlands. Possible impact issues related to current and future land uses of a typical
project area are listed below. Issues and data needs are illustrated in Figure 3.5.

Current Land Use

• Traditional land use patterns might be modified along the route
(i.e., creation of new land uses [such as recreation], disruption of existing
uses).

• Construction and maintenance methods or schedules in agricultural
areas might cause crop damage in some seasons.

• Presence of the electric transmission line would restrict use of the land

within the right-of-way for some other purposes.

• Creation of a new right-of-way and new construction access roads might
allow new or easier access by trail bikes and other off-road vehicles, with
resulting potential for new or increased loss of privacy, disturbance, and
vandalism.

• Construction of a transmission line across major roads or active
railroads might delay traffic for short periods.

Future Land Use

• Land used for the right-of-way may have designated future use.

• Future improvements or expansions could be limited on existing resi-
dential, recreational, institutional, commercial, and industrial properties
within the transmission line right-of-way.

• If a surface mine or sand or gravel pit were located in the immediate
area of an electric transmission line, ongoing or future extraction of the
resource around structure bases could be restricted, and the height of

equipment used under conductors could be limited.
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Potential Impact Issues Data Needs

• Relocationofexistingfacilities _ • Right-of-waylocation,length,
alongright-of-way width

• Restricteduseofright-of-way • Constructionmethod and
schedule

• Agriculturallandtakenoutof
production • Currentlanduse

• Impactstoprimeand unique • Land useplans
farmlands

• Distributionofprimeand
• Impactstoexistinglanduses(e.g., uniquefarmlands

recreation,timberproduction)
• Agriculturalproduction

• Modificationoftraditionallanduse statistics

patterns
• Existing structures within

right-of-way

FIGURE 3.5 Land Use Impact Assessment Issues and Data Needs

• When transmissionlinesare placedin common corridorsadjacentto

existinglinesin relativelyundeveloped areas,there is a tendency to

increasethe probabilityof futureimpacts to sensitiveland uses from

future,as yet unidentified,lines.

• Right-of-waylocationmay requireremoval orrelocationofbuildings.

3.2.4.2 Data Needs

Land Use

Informationneeded to conduct a preliminaryenvironmentalassessment includes

right-of-waylocationand width,currentland use,and futureland use plansforthe project

area. Current land use types should be presentedas percentagesforboth the county or

countiesinvolvedand along the proposedright-of-way.Recent changes in land use in the

projectarea shouldbe examined.
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Topography

The locations of important topographic features along the proposed right-of-way
should be identified. The following issues and topics should be evaluated in project planning
to determine how topographic characteristics affect right-of-way location and engineering
design of structures:

• In some caseslongspans and tallstructuresarepreferable,whilein

othersituationsshortspansand shortstructuresareappropriate.

• Structure height, ravines, topography, and other natural features affect
the distance of the conductors from the ground surface.

• Topography influences flexibility during transport, assembly, and
erection of the transmission line.

• Constructionschedulemay be affectedby the topographyalongthe
proposedright-of-way.

3.2.4.3 Mitigative Measures

Current Land Use Mitigation

• Where a proposed transmission line would parallel an existing trans-
mission line across cultivated land, developed recreation sites, or com-
mercial and industrial properties, the proposed structures should be
located adjacent to existing structures, wherever feasible. This pro-
cedure will minimize potential impacts to these sensitive locations by
reducing the areas disturbed.

Future Land Use Mitigation

• Appropriatefederal,state,and localagenciesshouldbe consultedas
necessarytodevelopconstructionproceduresinaccordwithsite-specific
conditionsand tofurtherensurethatlanduse impactsrelatedtothe

design,construction,and operationof the proposedtransmission
facilitieswould beminimized.

• Use ofan existingtransmissionlineright-of-wayfora proposedline
shouldreducefutureimpactstolanduseintheprojectregion.



Agricultural Mitigation

• Wherever possible, placing transmission line structures in agricultural
areas should be avoided. Where feasible, the heights of structures
should be increased to span croplands.

• To the extent practicable, construction activities should be scheduled to
minimize damage to standing crops and limit interference with
authorized land use operations.

• If applicable and as necessary, temporary fences, gates, and cattle
guards should be installed to control and minimize disturbance to
livestock during project construction, operation, and maintenance.

• Residences or other major or inhabited buildings within the right-of-way
would have to be removed to comply with electrical safety codes that
restrict uses within the right-of-way.

3.2.5 Geology and Soils

3.2.5.1 Potential Impact Issues

Potential impact issues and corresponding data needs for geology and soils are
illustrated in Figure 3.6.

Geology

The potential for seismic activity within the geographic region of the project is an
important issue in determining tower type, foundation design, and conductor design. For
mountainous terrain expected to experience significant seismic events, construction engineers
must determine the potential in a seismic event for tower and conductor structural damage
and surface landslides or soil slumping. Long-term tower stability can be a function of the
geologic substrate. In areas traversing bogs, for example, anchors must extend 50-100 ft
below the surface to ensure tower stability. Some areas will require blasting to create holes
for tower footi,ags.

Soils

Construction of towers and stringing of conductors can adversely affect certain soft

types. Soils with a high clay content are susceptible to compaction from use of heavy
equipment. Steep slopes are particularly susceptible to surface and gully erosion. An area
of concern in planning the right-of-way route is the potential impacts of erosion on wetlands
and streams in the immediate vicinity of the construction site.
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Potential Impact Issues Data Needs

* Right-of-way location, length,
• Soil erosion potential _ width

• Soil erosion in areas of steep terrain
• Construction method and

• Soil compaction from construction schedule
activities -"

e Soiltypesalongtheright-of-way
• Impactsofseismicactivityon slope

stabilityand transmissionline * Prime farmlandsoillocations
structures and acreage

• Impactsofblastingforaccessroads, * Methodstorestoresoil
undergroundtransmissionline productivity
cableconstruction,towerfootings

• Vegetationcovertypeafter
constructioniscompleted

• Currentlanduse

• Geologicstrata

• Pastseismicactivityalongthe
right-of-way

FIGURE 3.6 Geology and Soils Impact Assessment Issues and Data Needs

3.2.5.2 Data Needs

Descriptive information on soil types and slope characteristics is needed for all

portions of the proposed right-of-way and areas designated for substation construction.
Information on physical properties of soils susceptible to compaction during construction is

helpful in deciding how to restore desired soil producti_ty at disturbed sites. Information
on slope characteristics in areas of rugged terrain will help project engineers decide on how
and when to best carry out construction tasks and control surface erosion. Soil productivity

data, in the form of agricultural yield, are necessary in determining compensation to land

owners for crop losses durillg construction.

Knowledge of the geologic stratigraphy and seismic history of the project area is

needed to address potential impacts from blasting for structure footings. The geology of the
area should be described to enable assessment of the potential for landslides from

earthquakes in areas of steep terrain near the transmission line towers.
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3.2.5.3 Mitigative Measures

Soft Mitigation

• Implement erosion control measures during construction.

• Use deep plowing and disking equipment on highly compacted soils at
the construction site.

• Compensate land owners monetarily for crop production losses due to
construction.

• Use riprap or other soil retention methods to stabilize slopes against
slumping during some seismic events.

3.2.6 Socioeconomics

3.2.6.1 Potential Impact Issues

Socioeconomic considerations of the transmission line project include the added
demands of the construction work force on the local and regional infrastructure (e.g., schools,
medical services, fire and police protection, roadways). In remote areas where community
services are limited, the needs of 30-50 construction workers could place excessive burdens
on the local community. On the other hand, beneficial short-term impacts can occur from the
expenditure of funds earned by the construction work force and their family members. The
impact of the project work force on local housing availability is an issue of importance during
project construction.

The value of lands removed from agricultural production due to losses from tower
placement must be assessed in the NEPA document. The change in tax rates caused by
removal of land from production should be considered in the impact analysis. Potential
impacts of the finished transmission line on local property values adjacent to or traversed by
the right-of-way should be evaluated.

The change in long-term employment from the project should be addressed if use of
the electrical power can be readily quantified and analyzed with respect to new jobs and
industrial growth. However, industry growth and secondary impacts associated with such
growth are generally beyond the scope of the analysis for a NEPA document (environmental
assessment) prepared for a Presidential Permit application (see Appendix A).

Potential impact issues and data needs are highlighted in Figure 3.7.
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Potential Impact Issues Data Needs

• Demand ofconstructionwork forceon local _ • Localand regionalhousing
housing statistics

* Economicimpactsfromexpenditureof • Schoolsystemstatistics
wages earned

• Localand regionaleconomic
• Propertyvaluedeclinesfrompresenceof profileon industrytypes,jobs,

transmissionline employmentrate,etc.

• Demand ofconstructionwork forceon __. * Populationbreakdowninproject
community services studyarea

• Impactstolocalschools • Community servicesstatistics

• Populationdensityimpactsfrom _ • Land use and communitymaster
transmissionlineconstruction,operation, plans
maintenance

• Taxationand propertyvalue
• Employment impactsfromtransmissionline statistics

construction
• Agriculturalyieldand fairmarket

• Impactsofconstructionvehiculartrafficon pricesforproducts
localhighways

• Constructionwork forcesizeand
constructionschedule

• Localroadway trafficvolumes

FIGURE 3.7 Socioeconomic Impact Assessment Issues and Data Needs

3.2.6.2 Data Needs

Data on population, housing, community services, and taxing districts and taxation

rates must be compiled to evaluate potential impacts of the proposed transmission line

system. Data on population characteristics may be needed for several counties in the

regional study area. Important population parameters include relative sizes of rural and

urban populations, sizes of local towns, population growth or decline rates during the

past 5-10 years, and expected changes in population within the next decade. Economic
conditions should be described in terms of industry type, major employers, employment

numbers, and wages earned. The current mix and availability of housing by type should be

described for the multiple county study area. Assessed property values and taxation rates

by taxation district should be described for the same multiple county study area as used for
the economic characterization. Data should be presented in summarized tabular form.
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Any information available on local and regional highway and road traffic volumes
in areas likely to be affected by construction traffic should be included in the NEPA document
description of the affected environment.

Data on school system enrollment, capacity, and expected enrollment growth rate are
needed to assess the impacts of any workers and families expected to move into the area.
Enrollment data and conversations with school system administrators are acceptable for
describing current conditions. Medical facilities and police and fire protection services should
be defined for the project study area.

3.2.6.3 Mitigative Measures

Land taken out of production will require consideration of monetary compensation
to the owners for current losses. The current market values can be used to determine

compensation for the land required to be purchased in a fee-simple arrangement. Fair
market values for agricultural products and recent yield information (i.e., landowner records,
U.S. Department of Agriculture data) can be used to determine monetary compensation for
lost production.

Utility companies should evaluate the adequacy of emergency medical transport
vehicles and paramedics available to the construction work force and consider i_nancial
assistance to current emergency care providers, if necessary.

In cases where local housing is not readily available for the work force, agreements
could be reached with owners of available short-term housing in the area to accommodate

workers and their families moving to the area. Additional assistance may be necessary if
long-term (i.e., permanent) housing is needed. However, in most cases, workers needed to
operate and service the transmission line system would reside in the project area.

To the extent possible, construction equipment traffic flow should be scheduled to
avoid rush hour commuter traffic periods. Use of traffic guards to limit and control traffic
flow can minimize impacts and improve safety at key roadway locations near the construction
sites.

3.2.7 Water Resources

3.2.7.1 Potential Impact Issues

Potential impacts typically addressed in a NEPA document include construction
impacts on water quality where the line traverses or is in the immediate vicinity
(i.e., riparian zone) of wetlands, streams, or other water bodies. Clearing of vegetation for
the right-of-way may affect water temperature and concentration of suspended solids from
increased surface runoff. The potential project impacts relative to state water quality
standards must also be addressed. Where access road bridges or culverts are constructed at
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streamcrossings,the potentialimpacttowaterqualityand aquaticorganismsshouldbe
considered.

Constructinga transmissionlineina floodplainmay increasethefloodingpotential
downstreamofthestructures,possiblyviolatingapplicablefloodplainprotectionstandards

(seeSectionB.12inAppendixB).

Floodplainsurfacedisturbanceassociatedwiththeconstructionofsupportstructures

may altera floodplainstoragevolume orcausea localincreaseinthefloodstage.Final

designforsupportstructureswithina floodplainshouldtakeintoconsiderationsite-specific
soilconditions,aswellastheelevationofthe100-yearfloodand potentialfordebrisbeing

depositedonthestructureduringa flood.Constructionoftowersinoradjacenttoa wetland
may resultinvegetationlossesandotherphysicalalterations.Figure3.8illustratespotential

impactissuesand dataneeds.

3.2.7.2 Data Needs

Allstream and rivercrossingsshouldbe identifiedforthe entirelengthofthe

transmissionlineright-of-way.Informationon streamflowcharacteristics,existingwater

quality,and currentwater supplyuse by localmunicipalitiesisneeded forthe impact
assessment. Groundwater impactstypicalforotherconstructionprojectsare usually

negligiblefora transmissionlineproject.

Floodplainmaps areavailablefromtheregionalofficesoftheCorpsofEngineersand

theFederalEmergencyManagement Agency.Boththe50-and 100-yrfloodplainsshouldbe
consideredinpreparingtheNEPA document.

3.2.7.3MitigativeMeasures

Measuresneededtocontrolerosionand runofffromdisturbedsitesand thusavoid

impacttothe waterqualityofstreamsor lakestraversedby the lineshouldbe included
under good engineeringpractices.Techniquesused tocontroldrainageand erosionat
surfacemines arealsousefulincertainsituationsfora transmissionlineconstructionsite

(Vogel1987).Statehighwaydepartmentsand theU.S.SoilConservationServicecanprovide

suggestionson erosioncontrolmeasuresfortheprojectarea.

3.2.8 Visual Resources

3.2.8.1 Potential Impact Issues

The visualimpactsof an electrictransmissionlineincludeboth short-term

constructionimpactsand long-termoperationimpacts. Localresidentsor recreational
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Potential Impact Issues Data Needs

• Water quality impacts from construction • Construction plans in the vicinity of
area runoff or within surface water bodies

• Fight-of-way vegetation clearing effects • Locations and physical characteristics
on water temperature and suspended _ of water bodies to be crossed by the
sediments transmission line

• Water flow effects from tower placement • Floodplain and wetland maps along
or construction activities in a floodplain the proposed right-of-way

• Access bridge and road construction • Riparian vegetation description for
effects on water quality and flow locations adjacent to stream crossings

• Water quality data at locations to be
crossed by the line

= Erosion control measures planned for
construction sites near water bodies

• Types of stream crossings (e.g., bridge
type, culvert designs)

FIGURE 3.8 Water Resources Impact Assessment Issues and Data Needs

visitors to the project area may consider the presence of transmission towers and cleared

right-of-way, particularly in locations that represent important viewsheds, to be visually
intrusive. Passengers in vehicles traversing the project area may experience visual impacts
from right-of-way clearings and towers located near *.he summits of ridges or molmtains.

Figure 3.9 illustrates impact issues and data needs.

3.2.8.2 Data Needs

Information needed to conduct a preliminary visual assessment includes right-of-way
location and width; tower design and height; type of supporting structure; topography;

current land uses; visual quality, classifications, and designations; distance of line visibility;

landform and vegetation that would be physically modified; view from sensitive locations
(e.g., residents, public viewpoints, recreation areas); naturalness of the land; type and number

of existing transmission lines; and existing vegetation and trees that would buffer the line.
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Potential Impact Issues Data Needs

• Impactstonearbyresidentsfromtower _ • Topographicfeaturesalongtheline
placementand right-of-waylocation

• Vegetativecovertypesalongthe
• Visualimpactstorecreationalusersof right-of-way

the project area ___
• Plans for vegetation screening along

• Visual impacts to passengers traveling streams and roadways
along roadways in the project area

• Important viewsheds along the
_---! proposed right-of-way

• Right-of-way clearing plans

• Tower type and color

• Right-of-way vegetation control

i ......

FIGURE 3.9 Visual Resources Impact Assessment Issues and Data Needs

The following items illustrate how the data needs combined with the mitigative measures are

used in the preliminary impact assessment.

• Identify existing landforms and vegetation that would have to be
modified to accommodate the electric transmission line and how the new

structures would blend in with the environment once construction is

completed.

• Determine the degree to which this phyl_ical contrast would be seen by
viewers at sensitive locations.

• Determine the expected degree of visual contrast between the existing

environment and the proposed electric transmission line.

• Where feasible, placing structures in visually sensitive areas should be

avoided, and structures should be set back at ].east 50 ft from public
roads.

3.2.8.3 Mitigative Measures

• Wood or self-weathering steel support structures can be used in some
locations to reduce the visual intrusion of the line. The finish of the self-

weathering steel assumes a dull, rusty appearance that blends into the

existing surroundings in some locations.
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* Metal towerspaintedlightgreen or white can oldenreducevisual
impactsinsuburbanand urbanareas.

* When possible,routingtheproposedtransmissionlineparalleltoan
existingright-of-waycan reducethevisualimpact.

* Avoidingridgetopsand mountainslopesinsitingtheroutecanreduce
potentialvisualimpacts.

• Ifthelineisconstructednearan airportand/orlandingstrips,marker
ballsmay needtobeinstalledon thestaticwirestoincreasevisibility,

thusminimizingthepotentialforcollisions.

• Where feasible,towersshouldnotbeplacedinvisuallysensitiveareas.
Structuresshouldbe setbackatleast50 ftfrompublicroads.

3.2.9 Health and Safety

3.2.9.1 Potential Impact Issues

Health and safety issues related to the construction, operation, and maintenance of
transmission lines routinely center on effects from induced and/or spark discharges, electric
and magnetic fields (EMFs), air ions, audible noise, ozone production, herbicide use for
vegetation control, and worker hazards (Figure 3.10). The potential for impacts from several
of these health and safety issues would depend on whether the proposed transmission line
carried alternating current (AC) or direct current (DC). Typically, the human aspects of these
issues are emphasized in the assessment section on health and safety impacts; however,
impacts to biota can also be included to avoid the duplication of information that would
otherwise occur if this topic were also addressed in the biotic resources sections.

Shock Hazards

Shocks can result from the passage of electric current through the human or animal
body between two points of unequal voltage. Shocks may result from a steady-state flow of
current or from a transient, spark discharge.

To assess the potential impacts of shocks, the calculated maximum transient and
steady-state currents expected from the line would have to be compared with electric current
levels that are known to cause various shock responses (i.e., perceived, annoying, painful to
lethal).

ThehealthissuesrelatedtoEMF exposurearenotaddressedinthisguidance.
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Potential Impact Issues Data Needs

• Shocks from contact with large, • Maximum transient and steady-state
ungrounded metal objects near the line currents

• Physiological and behavioral • Calculated electric and magnetic
modifications from exposure to air ions 4"-i fields from centerline to (at least)

several hundred feet from edge of
• Annoyance from corona-generated noise right-of-way

• Herbicide effects on workers, public, 4__ • Distances of nearest residences and
biota schools

• Worker accidents from construction and • Maximum ion densities at ground
right-of-way or line management level under line (for DC lines)
activities

• Calculated noise at edge of
• Radio and television interference right-of-way

• Types of herbicides, concentrations
applied, methods of application,
application schedules

FIGURE 3.10 Health and Safety Impact Issues and Data Needs

A spark discharge could occur if a grounded human or animal contacts a fence that

parallels the line or contacts a large, stationary metal object that is well insulated from the

ground.

Herbicide Effects

The potential for herbicide effects can be assessed by determining safety factors
above the no-effects-observed level for wildlife and humans. Modeling studies can consider

exposures to herbicides through dermal contact, drinking water, and food consumption.

Worker Hazards

The construction contractor would be required to comply with all applicable federal

and state worker health and safety regulations. Nevertheless, as _ith all such activities,

construction of a transmission line is inherently dangerous. The most likely hazards would

be equipment accidents and falls from structures. Once the line is operational, worker
hazards would include the potential for falls, electrocution, and injuries from operation of

machinery or other activities associated with vegetation and line maintenance operations.
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Radio and Television Interference

Transmission line operation can interfere with radio and television reception because
of corona discharge and gap sparking. The latter is generally caused by defective or loose
fittings and can be remedied by routine maintenance. The potential for impacts can be
assessed by comparing the radio or television interference to broadcast signal noise for
different weather conditions and distances from the centerline.

3.2.9.2 Data Needs

Shock Hazards

To assess the potential impacts of shocks, the maximum transient and steady-state
currents expected from the line would have to be calculated, and information on shock effects
that occur at different ranges of these types of currents would have to be obtained.

Air Ion Effects

Information on maximum ion densities for both polarities under the proposed line
and at ground level for different weather conditions would be needed to adequately assess
the potential impacts of air ions from the operation of a proposed DC line.

Audible Noise and Ozone Effects

The followingdataorinformationwould beneededtoassessthepotentialimpacts
ofaudiblenoiseand ozonefromtheoperationoftheproposedline:

• Calculatedaudiblenoiseattheedgeoftheright-of-wayduringfairand
foulweather.

• Backgroundnoiselevelsintheareaoftheproposedlineand applicable
noise-relatedregulationsor recommendations(e.g.,EPA recommen-
dationsforresidentialcommunities).

Herbicide Effects

Information on types and concentrations of herbicides, method of application, and
frequency of application would be needed to adequately assess the potential impacts of
herbicides used in vegetation management along the proposed line.

' Ir ' ,r
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Worker Hazards

To assess potential worker hazards, the types of construction and maintenance
activities that can cause injury would have to be identified. If available, accident or injury
rates for these different types of activities should be provided.

Radio and Television Interference

To determine radio and television interference, calculated corona-generated radio and
television frequency noise levels during different weather conditions would be required for
a distance of up to a few hundred feet from the proposed transmission line centerline.

3.2.9.3 Mitigative Measures

The following measures should be considered to mitigate potential health and safety
hazards:

• Design the transmission line to meet all requirements of the National
Electrical Code (National Fire Protection Association 1989).

• Ground all fences and large metallic structures located near the line.

• To the extent practicable, route the line to avoid hospitals, schools, and
single- and multiple-unit dwellings.

• Place colored ball markers on shield wires where the line is located in

the vicinity of approach and departure flight paths from an airport.

• Where practicable, align conductors in a manner that minimizes
magnetic fields.

• Limit construction work within populated areas to daylight hours.

• Where feasible, design the transmission line with multiple conductor
bundles to lower the conductor surface gradient and thus lower corona
activity.

• Use only herbicides approved by the state pesticide control board.

• Transport herbicides in strong, leak-proof containers that are properly
stored and secured. Herbicide mixing sites should be located a safe
distance from water bodies and wetlands and in areas with soils

amenable to herbicide adsorption and breakdown.

• Require personnel to wear appropriate protective clothing and
respirators when working with herbicides.

' rl I , I ,
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• Do not use herbicides during inclement weather (including excessively
windy days).

• Apply herbicides by means of selective basal spray application by
workers using hand-held applicators (unless otherwise prescribed by the
state pesticide control board).

• Control vegetation in areas near public water supplies, open waters,
wetlands, springs, wells, homes, or roadsides by manual removal of
undesirable vegetation rather than by applying herbicides.

• Employ a full-time environmental compliance specialist to oversee
implementation of spill prevention control and countermeasure plans
(e.g., for spilled fuel, herbicides, lubricants).

i , , i i i , I , i
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APPENDIX A:

OVERVIEW OF THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT
DOE IMPLEME_IqNG PROCEDURES

The NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct(NEPA) establishesthenationalpolicyfor

federalagenciesrelatingto the protectionof the environment. Signed intolaw on
January1,1970,itsprimaryroleistorequireallfederalagenciestointegrateenvironmental

concernsintotheirplanningand decision-makingactionsattheearliestpossibletime.This

earlyintegrationofenvironmentalconcernsincludesidentificationand considerationof
environmentalissues,evaluationofalternativeactions,and identificationofappropriate

mitigativemeasuresduringthe developmentand planningstagesofa proposedaction.

NEPA has two parts:TitleI,DeclarationofNationalEnvironmentalPolicy,and TitleII,
Councilon EnvironmentalQuality(CEQ).

NEPA and itsimplementingregulations(CEQ Regulationsat40 Code ofFederal

Regulations[CFR]1500-1508)(CEQ 1986)requirethatfederalagencies:

* Includeconsiderationoftheenvironmentaleffectsofproposedactionsin

theirdecision-makingprocesses;

* Avoidorminimizeadverseeffectsofproposedactions,and restoreand

enhanceenvironmentalqualityasmuch aspossible;and

* Ensurethatenvironmentalinformationisavailabletothepublicbefore
decisionsaremade and beforeactionsaretaken.

The CEQ regulationsrequirean agencytobeginthepreparationofa NEPA analysis

ascloseaspossibletothetimeofproposaldevelopment.Specifically,NEPA requireseach
federalagencytopreparea detailedstatementofenvironmentalimpactbeforeproceeding

withany major action,recommendation,orreporton proposalsforlegislationthatmay
significantlyaffectthequalityofthehuman environment.

Federalagencies,includingthe U.S.Department ofEnergy (DOE),have NEPA

implementingproceduresthatsupplementthe CEQ regulations.These implementing

proceduresaddresshow NEPA istobeappliedtoan agency'sparticularactivities.DOE's
implementing procedures, National Environmental Policy AcC Implementing Procedures and
Guidelines Revocation; Final Rule and Notice, April 24, 1992 (10 CFR 1021) (DOE 1992b),
identify the appropriate level of environmental analysis required for DOE's normal activities.

Actions that typically have a significant impact on the quality of the human
environment require a detailed assessment of impacts and preparation of an environmental
impact statement (EIS). Actions that may or may not have a significant environmental
impact, depending on the situation, are generally analyzed in less detail and are the subject
of shorter documents known as environmental assessments (EAs). The text of EISs should

normally be less than 150 pages and for proposals of unusual scope or complexity should
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normally be less than 300 pages; EAs are normally 25 to 50 pages long. Preparation of an
EA is followed by either a finding of no significant impact (FONSI) or a decision to prepare
an EIS. Not all proposed actions result in impacts to the environment. Some proposed
projects may fall into a category of actions proven to have little or no effect on the
environment and thus normally do not require either an EA or EIS. Actions that do not
have, either individually or cumulatively, a significant environmental impact are categorically
excluded from further investigation. Figure _.1 depicts NEPA decision-making options and
subsequent actions. Table A.1 lists actions relating to electric transmission lines that either
typically require an EIS or an EA or are categorically excluded from NEPA documentation.

The process of preparing an EIS begins with a notice of intent published in the
Federal Register. This notice contains basic information about the proposal and sets forth
the schedule for the agency's scoping process. During the scoping process, members of the
public, government agencies, and environmental groups have the opportunity to identify
important issues for analysis in an EIS and other environmental review requirements. At
the scoping period, as well as in early stages of EIS development, the proponent of the
proposed action should provide DOE with information pertinent to project design (e.g., right-
of-way width, approximate length of line, transmission line s,tructures, maximum operating
voltage), site selection, and line location.

The CEQ regulations state that the primary purpose of an EIS is to serve as an
action-forcing device to ensure that the policies and goals defined in NEPA are infused into
the programs and actions of the federal government. An EIS provides full and fair discussion
of significant environmental issues and informs decision makers and the public of reasonable
alternatives that would avoid or minimize adverse impacts or enhance the quality of the
human environment. The EIS is a way to assess the environmental impact of the proposed
actions; it is not meant to justify decisions already made. Depending on public and agency
comments on the drai_ EIS, the proponent of the proposed action may be required to provide
new project information on design, construction, or operation.

An EA has three defined functions: (1) to provide sufficient evidence and analysis
for determining whether a proposed action requires the preparation of an EIS or a FONSI;
(2) to aid an agency's compliance with NEPA when no EIS is necessary (i.e., to provide an
interdisciplinary review of proposed actions, to help identify better alternatives and
mitigation measures); and (3) to facilitate preparation of an EIS when one is necessary. The
agency may consult with the DOE Office of NEPA Oversight on the scope of the EA before
it is prepared. A FONSI is issued if an agency determines, on the basis of an EA, not to
prepare an EIS. Contents of an EA are determined case-by-case and depend on the nature
of the action. Table A.2 shows the contents of a typical EA, and Table A.3 shows the contents
of a typical EIS.

NEPA documents can address three scales of federal activity: national, regional, and
site levels. When agencies undertake NEPA analysis at any of these levels, they should
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Proposed action i

,I I
.

for a categorical / qualify for a |

exclusion I categorical exclusionJ

" I I

Significance of I Significant )

environmental environmental
impacts unknown impacts expected

I I III

No significant Significant -_ ,.._ _environmental environmental

impacts identified impacts identified _!:_

i I

I

Proceed with action from further
proposed action consideration

IIII

I _ NEPA variables that determine

I agency actions I

Proceed with
I Agency actions proposed action

Outcome/decision
I

FIGURE .4_1 Overview of DOE NEPA Decision-Making and Documentation Process
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TABLE A.1 Examples of DOE Projects that Require Different Levels
of NEPA Documentation

EnvironmentalImpact
Statement EnvironmentalAssessment CategoricalExclusion

Main transmissionsystem Upgradingan existing Emergencyrepairoftrans-
additions(e.g.,additionsof transmissionlinesystem, missionlines,including
new transmissionlines)toa replacementorrepairof
powermarketingadminis- Implementinga power damaged equipmentand the
tration'smain transmission marketingadministration removaland replacementof
grid. systemwideerosioncontrol -downedtransmissionlines.

program.
Integratingtransmission Additionsormodificationsto
facilities(e.g.,transmission Establishingand imple- transmissionfacilitiesthatdo
systemadditionsforinte- mentingcontracts,policies, notaffecttheenvironment
gratingmajornew sourcesof marketingplans,orpower beyondthepreviously
generationintoa power allocationplansforperiodsof developedfacilityareas,
marketingadministration's fiveyearsorlongerthatdo includingtowermodifications,
main transmissiongrid), notinvolve(1)theadditionof changinginsulators,replacing

major(>50averagemega- polesand crossarms,and
Est_blishingm_d imple- watts)new generation similaractions.
ment_ngcontracts,policies, resources;(2)serviceto
marketingplans,orallocation discretemajor(10average Grantingordenyingrequests
plansforperiodsoffiveyears megawattsormore overa formultipleuseofDOE
orlongerthatinvolve(1)the 12-monthperiod)new loads; transmissionlinerights-of-
additionofmajor(>50average or(3)majorchangesinthe way,suchasgrazingpermits
megawatts)new generation operationparametersofpower and crossingagreements,
resources;(2)serviceto generationresources, includingelectriclines,water
discrete,majornew loads lines,and drainageculverts.
(e.g.,10averagemegawatts
overa 12-monthperiod);and Executionofcontractsforthe
(3)majorchangesinthe short-termorseasonal
operating parameters of power allocation of excess power
generation resources, resources to customers who

can receive these resources

over existing transmission
lines.

The renewal of existing power
contracts in kind.

Source: U.S. Department of Energy (1992b).

, . '., u .... ,,, .... ,,I,
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TABLE A_ Example of an Environmental Assessment Outline for Transr_isslon Line
Intereonnection Project

Cover Sheet
Foreword
List of Figures
List of Tables
Summary

1 PURPOSE AND NEED

1.1 Introduction
1.2 Project Summary and Purpose

2 ALTERNATIVES

2.1 No-Action Alternative
2.2 Proposed Action

2.2.1 Description of Proposed Route
2.2.2 Applicant's Proposed Mitigation Measures

2.3 Other Route Alternatives
2.3.1 Route Description
2.3.2 Applicant's Proposed Mitigation Measures

3 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

3.1 Air Quality
3.2 Geology and Soils
3.3 Surface Water
3.4 Floodplains and Wetlands
3.5 Aquatic Ecology
3.6 Vegetation
3.7 Wildlife
3.8 Existing and Planned Land Use
3.9 Visual Resources
3.10 Cultural Resources
3.11 Socioeconomics and Community Resources
3.12 Transportation and Noise

4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

4.1 Proposed Route
4.1.1 Air Quality
4.1.2 Geology and Soils
4.1.3 Surface Water
4.1.4 Floodplains and Wetlands
4.1.5 Aquatic Ecology
4.1.6 Vegetation
4.1.7 Wildlife
4.1.8 Existing and Planned Land Use
4.1.9 Visual Resources
4.1.10 Cultural Resources
4.1.11 Socioeconomics and Community Resources
4.1.12 Transportation and Noise
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TABLE A.2 (Cont.)

4.2 AlternativoRoutes
4.2.1 AirQuality
4.2.2 Geologyand Soils
4.2.3 SurfaceWater
4.2.4 Floodplainsand Wetlands
4.2.5 AquaticEcology
4.2.6 Vegetation
4.2.7 _rildlife
4.2.8 Existingand PlannedLand Use
4.2.9 VisualResources
4.2.10 CulturalResources
4.2.11 Socioeconomicsand Community Resources
4.2.12 Transportationand Noise

4.3 Electric and Magnetic Field Effects
4.3.1 Introduction
4.3.2 Corona
4.3.3 Electric Fields
4.3.4 Magnetic Fields
4.3.5 Health Issues

4.4 Worker Health and Safety
4.5 Cumulative Impacts
4.6 Summary

5 GLOSSARY

consider whether the proposed action is likely to create significant environmental impacts.

For any potential impact, determining the extent and nature of analysis under NEPA
involves consideration of both the context and intensity of likely effects. Not all proposed

actions subject to NEPA procedures will cause significant impacts. However, for actions
where nontrivial environmental impacts may occur, the responsible agency should address

the impacts of the proposed action, each alternative action, and any mitigation Measures.
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TABLE A.3 Example of an EIS Outline for Transmission Line Interconneetion Project

CoverSheet
Foreword

ListofFigures
ListofTables

Summary

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Historyand Background
1.2 Purposeand Need
1.3 PermitRequirements

1.3.1 FuelCostSavings
1.3.2 CapacityBenefits
1.3.3 ReductioninIncrementalEnergyLosses
1.3.4 GrossSavings
1.3.5 Costs
1.3.6 Net Benefits

1.4 Environmental Effects Abroad of Major Federal Actions
1.5 Environmental Review Process

2 PROPOSED ACTION, ROUTE, AND ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

2.1 Description of Proposed Route
2.2 Description of Alternatives to the Interconnection
2.3 Comparison of Alternatives
2.4 TransmissionFacilities
2.5 Substations
2.6 AlternativesConsideredbutEliminatedfromDetailedAnalysisintheEIS

2.6.1 EnergySupplyAlternatives
2.6.2 TransmissionSystem Alternatives
2.6.3 Route Alternatives

2.7 Comparison of Environmental Impacts for the Proposed Route and Alternatives

3 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

3.1 Proposed Route
3.1.1 Air Quality
3.1.2 Geology and Soils
3.1.3 Surface Water
3.1.4 Floodplains and Wetlands
3.1.5 Aquatic Ecology
3.1.6 Vegetation
3.1.7 Wildlife
3.1.8 Existing and Planned Land Use
3.1.9 Visual Resources
3.1.10 Cultural Resources
3.1.11 Socioeconomics and Community Resources
3.1.12 Transportation and Noise

3.2 Alternatives (same subsections for each route alternative as for the proposed route)
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TABLE A.3 (Cont.)

4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

4.1 Proposed Route
4.1.1 Air Quality
4.1.2 Geology and Soils
4.1.3 Surface Water
4.1.4 Floodplains and Wetlands
4.1.5 Aquatic Ecology
4.1.6 Vegetation
4.1.7 Wildlife
4.1.8 Existing and Planned Land Use
4.1.9 Visual Resources
4.1.10 Cultural Resources
4.1.11 Socioeconomics and Community Resources
4.1.12 Transportation and Noise

4.2 Alternrtive Routes/Designs
4.2.1 Air Quality
4.2.2 Geology and Soils
4.2.3 Surface Water
4.2.4 Floodplains and Wetlands
4.2.5 Aquatic Ecology
4.2.6 Vegetation
4.2.7 Wildlife
4.2.8 Existing and Planned Land Use
4.2.9 Visual Resources
4.2.10 Cultural Resources
4.2.11 Socioeconomics and Community Resources
4.2.12 Transportation and Noise

4.3 Electric and Magnetic Field Effects
4.3.1 Introduction
4.3.2 Corona
4.3.3 Electric Fields
4.3.4 Magnetic Fields
4.3.5 Health Issues

4.4 Worker Health and Safety
4.5 Cumulative Impacts
4.6 Additional Mitigation Measures
4.7 No-Action Alternative
4.8 Unavoidable Adverse Impacts
4.9 Relationship between the Local Short-Term Uses of Man's Environment and the

Maintenance and Enhancement of Long-Term Productivity
4.10 Irreversible/Irretrievable Commitment of Resources

5 CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

5.1 Public Involvement

5.1 Written Comments Received and Responses
5.3 Public Hearing Comments and Responses
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TABLE A.3 (Cont.)

References
Glossary
List of Preparers
Appendixes

• EIS Distribution List (required)
• Biological Assessment for Endangered Species (if necessary)
• Various Environmental Data (if needed to support impact analyses)

Source: Modified from U.S. Department of Energy (1992c).
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APPENDIX B:

LEGISLATION APPLICABLE TO TRANSMISSION LINE PROJECTS

Transmission line projects require careful planning to ensure compliance with
statutes and regulations pertaining to protection of natural and cultural resources. In the
western United States, concerns oiten arise during the planning phase about potential
impacts on species covered by the Endangered Species Act and the Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act. Assessment of construction impacts requires that the analyst address
archaeological and historic sites and areas covered under the American Indian Religious
Freedom Act. In some locations, attention to floodplain and wetlands issues is important in
transmission route planning. In the Northeast and upper Midwest, transmission line impacts
on wetlands require considerable attention by preparers of National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) documents.

The following sections provide brief summaries of several federal statutes intended
to protect natural and cultural resources. Depending on site-specific conditions, not every
transmission line interconnection project will affect all resources covered by these acts.

B.1 AMERICAN INDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM ACT OF 1978

The American Indian Religious Freedom Act establishes a policy for protecting and
preserving the inherent right of individual Native Americans to believe, express, and exercise
their traditional religions. The act requires federal agencies to consider Indian religious
values in undertaking land use projects.

B.2 ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES PROTECTION ACT

The Archaeological Resources Protection Act provides a comprehensive framework

protecting and regulating the use of archaeological resources on federal and Indian lands.
The act prohibits excavation, removal, damage, alteration, or defacement of archaeological
resources on federal or Indian lands without a properly issued permit.

B.3 ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECOVERY ACT OF 1960 AS AMENDED
BY THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL
PRESERVATION ACT OF 19749 16 USC 469-469C

The Archaeological Recovery Act, as amended, requires the preservation of
archaeological data affected as a result of any federal or federally related land modification
activities. Compliance with the Archaeological Recovery Act will be covered under a
programmatic agreement for the National Historic Preservation Act.
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B.4 BALD AND GOLDEN EAGLE PROTECTION

The Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act makes it unlawful to take, pursue, molest,
or disturb American bald and golden eagles, their nests, or their eggs anywhere in the United
States. Compliance with this act requires consultations with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and appropriate state agency to determine if bald or golden eagles, their nests, or
their eggs are in the project area. If bald or golden eagles are present, the consultation
procedures of the Endangered Species Act will be followed. A permit may be obtained from
the U.S. Department of the Interior to relocate eagle nests that interfere with resource
development.

B.5 CLEAN AIR ACT

The Clean Air Act requires the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to set
national ambient air quality standards, source performance standards, hazardous air
pollution standards, motor vehicle standards, fuel and fuel-additive provisions, and aircraft
emission standards Disturbance of more than 20 acres of land will require a land
disturbance permit. The land disturbance permit will require a description of the activity,
amount of land disturbed, estimate of the amount of dust released to the atmosphere, and
actions to be taken to minimize dust release.

B.6 CLEAN WATER ACT (SECTION 404)

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (33 USC 1344) pertains to the discharge of
dredged or fill materials into waters of the United States. The National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit is administered by the EPA, and activities related to
dredge or fill of navigable waters under Section 404 must be reviewed for approval by the
Corps of Engineers. Construction sites larger than 5 acres are required to have an NPDES
permit to control storm-water runoff. If it is necessary to alter a natural drainage to control
storm-water runoff, the Corps of Engineers may have to review the plans to determine if a
Section 404 permit is needed.

B.7 COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT ACT OF 1972 (AS AMENDED)

The Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA) requires that DOE and other federal
agencies ensure that all activities conducted in or affecting the coastal zones of states with
approved CZMA programs are undertaken in a manner consistent with those programs.

B.8 ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT OF 1973 (16 USC 1531-1543)

The purpose of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) is to ensure that actions
authorized, funded, or carried out by federal agencies do not jeopardize the continued
existence of any endangered or threatened species and do not cause the destruction or
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adverse modification of a critical habitat. Compliance with the ESA is achieved through
consultations with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the appropriate state agency. The
consultation process generally involves preparation and submittal of a biological assessment
(50 CFR 402) to identify any endangered or threatened, or proposed endangered or
threatened, species that are likely to be affected by a proposed action. If any endangered
species or critical habitat is found to be in potential danger, a programmatic plan designed
to protect that species or habitat during project construction and operation usually will be
developed.

B.9 FARMLAND PROTECTION POLICY ACT OF 1981

The purpose of the Farmland Protection Policy Act is to minimize the extent to which
federal programs contribute to the unnecessary and irreversible conversion of farmlands to
nonagricultural uses. Compliance with this act includes consultation with the Soil
Conservation Service and the state or local agency responsible for agricultural lands to
determine whether potential exists for site investigation, construction, and operation of a
transmission line to affect lands designated either as prime or unique farmlands of state or
local importance.

B.10 FEDERAL LAND POLICY AND MANAGEMENT ACT OF 1976

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act makes provisions for temporary use
and rights-of-way on federal lands. Construction of access facilities across federal land
requires issuance of a right-of-way permit from the Bureau of Land Management.

B.11 FISH AND WILDLIFE COORDINATION ACT

The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act requires federal agencies to consult with or
request assistance from the U.S. Department of the Interior, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, and appropriate state wildlife agencies to assess project impacts on wildlife resources
and to modify project plans by "justifiable means and measures" to prevent loss or damage
of wildlife resources, as well as to provide concurrently for the development and improvement
of such resources.

B.12 FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT -- EXECIYNVE ORDER 11988

Executive Order 11988 generally discourages federal construction activities in
floodplains. An agency is required to evaluate the potential effects of any actions it may take
in a floodplain. This process ensures that planning programs and budget requests reflect
considerations of flood hazards and floodplain management and prescrib_ procedures to
implement the policies and requirements of this order.
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B.13 MIGRATORY BIRD TREATY ACT

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act is concerned with the actual killing of migratory birds
or the destruction of their eggs and nests.

B.14 NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT OF 1966

Historic preservation is defined to include "the protection, rehabilitation, restoration,
and reconstruction of districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects significant to American
history, architecture, archaeology, or culture." Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act requires federal agencies to "take into account" the effects of their proposed
action on properties listed on or eligible for the National Register of Historic Places.

B.15 NOISE CONTROL ACT OF 1972

The EPA is authorized under the Noise Control Act to develop noise emission
standards in four categories, including construction and transportation equipment.

B.16 PRIME AND UNIQUE F_S

The purpose of the CEQ memo of August 20, 1988, is to alert federal agencies to the
opportunity, as well as to the need, for analyzing agricultural land impacts more effectively
in the project planning process and under NEPA.

B.17 RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT

The purpose of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act is regulation of
hazardous wastes generated by operating facilities. Solid wastes and pesticides are
regulated, as are liquid wastes.

B.18 RIVERS AND HARBORS ACT

Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act states that Congress has the power to
authorize proposed obstructions to navigable U.S. waters. The same approval cycle also
applies to the excavation, filling, or other alteration of certain structures or water bodies in
navigable U.S. waters.

B.19 SAFE DRINKING WATER ACT

State requirements establish design and water quality requirements for potable
water from wells. The Safe Drinking Water Act is intended to protect the safety of public
water systems. It directs the EPA to promulgated national interim primary drinking water
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standards and to protect the underground sources of drinking water. The act also requires
a permit and monitoring for any well providing potable water for more than 25 people for
more than 8 hours daily.

B.20 SOIL AND WATER RESOURCES CONSERVATION ACT OF 1977

The Soil and Water Resources Conservation Act is administered by the Soil
Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. The act requires an ongoing
evaluation of costs and benefits of alternative soil and water conservation practices.

B.21 PROTECTION OF WETLANDS m EXECUTIVE ORDER 11990

Executive Order 11990 requires that government agencies avoid construction in
wetlands unless there are no practical alternatives and unless all practicable measures to
minimize harm to wetlands are included in the program.

B.22 WATER RESOURCES PLANNING ACT OF 1965

The Water Resources Planning Act established a set of university-based research
centers throughout the nation that were financed primarily with federal funds administered
by the Office of Water Research and Technology in the U.S. Department of the Interior.

B.23 WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS ACT

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act preserves and protects selected rivers, or portions
of rivers, in the United States. For a river to be eligible for protection under the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act, it must possess some combination of very high scenic, recreational,
geological, fish and wildlife, historic, cultural, or similar values. The statute limits the ability
of federal agencies such as DOE to license or aid developments affecting rivers designated
as potential additions to the Wild and Scenic River System.

s
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